
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 

I am writing a letter of recommendation regarding Chris von der Lippe who I 
have known for 13 years or more.   This is a professional letter validating the skills 
of Chris, who owns his own production company, On The Water Productions.     
Chris’ company, On The Water Productions has produced television programming 
for the two stations I have worked at, Access Nashua Public Access and Goffstown 
Public Access television.  Goffstown programing was from 2002-2008, and in 
Nashua, New Hampshire, between 2012-2016.  Chris has worked as a camera 
operator for my own company, CMSg, LLC, around the Community, at the Senate and 
House sessions, as well as in Senate and House hearings between 2010-2015.  He 
had a real specificity for detail when videotaping these government sessions. 

Chris has worked successfully as a freelance editor and director of 
photography with his company, On The Water Productions.  Chris works very well 
with editing in Sony Vegas 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, and in operating the Sony HXR MC 
2000 high definition video camera and the Panasonic AG HVX 200, P2 camera.     
Chris is also proficient with Final Cut 10. 

Chris has produced many excellent original field programs for Nashua 
Channel 96 including a Special Olympics show called Special Talk where he has gone 
above and beyond in seeing that they are recorded and edited for airing.  Chris has 
produced and directed other programs for Access Nashua as well, including The 
New Hampshire Expo, The New England Women’s Leadership Summit, and the 
Laconia Fest.  He has assisted in videography for many other events as well. 

I would recommend Chris von der Lippe for any position whether it would be 
as producer, director, director of photography, or editor.  Chris can learn any of the 
necessary editing systems, or cameras, that any television station or film production 
company would require. 

I would also recommend Chris to any company that is interested in merging 
with his company, On The Water Productions.      Chris, in addition to his own 
production work for Access Nashua he has produced his own original programming 
that he had written and directed called “Lessons”.     Based on this experience, I 
would recommend Chris to produce original programming for an independent 
production company or any film production company.     He has the solid 
interpersonal communication skills, and business skills, along with a dedication to a 
project, to create successful original programming for any television station or film 
company.  You can look at his work on his website 
www.onthewaterproductioncompany.net.       

My name is Dick Gagnon, CMSg Operations Manager and I would be available 
to answer any questions.     I can be reached at dickg56@gmail.com. 
Dick Gagnon, CMSg, LLC Operations Manager 


